
pride
1. [praıd] n

1. гордость, чувство гордости
to feel pride in smth. - испытывать чувство гордости за что-л.
to take (a) pride in smth. - гордиться чем-л.; чувствовать гордость за что-л.

2. 1) чувство собственного достоинства или самоуважения (тж. proper pride)
his pride would not allow him to accept any reward - гордость не позволяла ему принять вознаграждение

2) самолюбие
false pride - чванство; тщеславие

3. 1) предмет гордости
the boy is his parents' pride - мальчик - гордость своих родителей

2) лучшая, отборнаячасть (чего-л. )
4. спесь, заносчивость; гордыня

pride of place - а) высокое положение; б) упоённость собственным положением; в) почётное место
to hold [to give] pride of place - занимать [предоставлять] почётное место
pride of place this week must surely go to an exhibition of old masters - на этой неделе почётное место безусловно
принадлежало выставке полотенстарых мастеров

5. (the pride) наивысшая точка, высшая степень, расцвет
in the pride of youth [of years] - в расцвете молодости [лет]
in the full pride of harvest - в самый разгар уборки (урожая)
May was in its pride - май был в самом разгаре

6. поэт. , арх. блеск, пышность, великолепие
7. прайд, стая львов
8. пыл, ретивость, горячность (лошади)
9. уст. течка, половая охота (у самки )

♢ pride of the morning - туман или дождь при восходе солнца

to pocket /to swallow/ one's pride, to put one's pride in one's pocket - поступиться своим самолюбием; проглотитьобиду
pride goes before a fall /destruction/, pride will havea fall - гордыня до добра не доведёт

2. [praıd] v refl
гордиться

to pride oneself on /upon, in/ smth. - гордиться чем-л.
he prided himself upon his skill [on being punctual] - он гордился своим мастерством [своей пунктуальностью]

Apresyan (En-Ru)

pride
pride [pride prides prided priding] noun, verbBrE [praɪd] NAmE [praɪd]
noun  
 
PLEASURE/SATISFACTION
1. uncountable, singular a feeling of pleasure or satisfaction that you get when you or people who are connected with you havedone
sth well or own sth that other people admire

• The sight of her son graduating filled her with pride.
• He felt a glow of pride as people stopped to admire his garden.
• ~ (in sth) I take (a) pride in my work.
• ~ (in doing sth) We take great pride in offering the best service in town.
• I looked with pride at what I had achieved.
• Success in sport is a source of national pride.

2. singular the ~ of sth a person or thing that gives people a feeling of pleasure or satisfaction
• The new sports stadium is the pride of the town.  

 
RESPECT FOR YOURSELF
3. uncountable the feeling of respect that you have for yourself

• Pride would not allow him to accept the money.
• Her pride was hurt.
• Losing his job was a real blow to his pride .
• It's time to swallow your pride (= hide your feelings of pride) and ask for your job back.

4. uncountable (disapproving) the feeling that you are better or more important than other people
• Male pride forced him to suffer in silence.

see also ↑proud  

 
LIONS

5. countable + singular or plural verba group of↑lions

 
Word Origin:
late Old English pry de ‘excessive self-esteem’, variant of pry tu, pry te, from prūd ‘having a high opinion of one's own worth’,
from Old French prud ‘valiant’ , based on Latin prodesse ‘be of value’ .
 
Thesaurus:
pride noun
1. U, sing.
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• We take great pride in our nation's success in sport.
satisfaction • • happiness • • contentment • |BrE fulfilment • |AmE fulfillment •
Opp: shame

pride/satisfaction/happiness/contentment/fulfilment in sth
bring sb pride/satisfaction/happiness/contentment/fulfilment
take pride/satisfaction in sth

2. U
• I'm sorry if I hurt your pride.
dignity • • self-esteem • • self-respect • • feelings • |sometimes disapprovingego •
injured /personal pride/dignity/self-esteem/feelings
hurt sb's pride/feelings
restore sb's pride/dignity/self-esteem/self-respect

3. U (disapproving)
• Male pride forced him to suffer in silence.
egoism • • vanity • • arrogance • |especially written conceit • |literary hubris •
Opp: humility, Opp: modesty
appeal to sb's pride/vanity

 
Synonyms :
satisfaction
happiness • pride • contentment • fulfilment

These are all words for the good feeling that you havewhen you are happy or when you haveachieved sth.
satisfaction • the good feeling that you have when you have achieved sth or when sth that you wanted to happen does happen: ▪
He derivedgreat satisfaction from knowing that his son was happy.
happiness • the good feeling that you havewhen you are happy: ▪ Money can't buy you happiness.
pride • a feeling of pleasure or satisfaction that you get when you or people who are connected with you havedone sth well or
own sth that other people admire: ▪ The sight of her son graduating filled her with pride.
contentment • (rather formal) a feeling of happiness or satisfaction with what you have: ▪ They found contentment in living a
simple life.
fulfilment • a feeling of happiness or satisfaction with what you do or have done: ▪ her search for personal fulfilment
satisfaction, happiness, contentment or fulfilment?
You can feel satisfaction at achieving almost anything, small or large; you feel fulfilment when you do sth useful and enjoyable
with your life. Happiness is the feeling you havewhen things give you pleasure and can be quite a lively feeling; contentment is a
quieter feeling that you get when you have learned to find pleasure in things.
satisfaction/happiness/pride/contentment/fulfilment in sth
real satisfaction/happiness/pride/contentment/fulfilment
true satisfaction/happiness/contentment/fulfilment
great satisfaction/happiness/pride
quiet satisfaction/pride/contentment
to feel satisfaction/happiness/pride/contentment
to bring sb satisfaction/happiness/pride/contentment/fulfilment
to find satisfaction/happiness/contentment/fulfilment

 
Example Bank:

• Businesses rushed to include images of patriotic pride in their marketing.
• He smiled with fatherly pride.
• He swelled with pride as he held the trophy.
• He was nursing his hurt pride.
• His masculine pride would not let him admit that a girl had defeated him.
• I didn't mean to hurt your pride.
• I don't want your money— I havemy pride, you know!
• I wear my policeman's uniform with pride.
• It is a matter of pride for him that he has neveraccepted money from his family.
• It was foolish pride that preventedme from believingher.
• It would be stupid to refuse through pride.
• She expressed pride in her child's achievement.
• She refused his offer tactfully, allowing him to go away with his pride intact.
• She refused their help out of pride.
• She swallowed her pride and called him.
• She takes great pride in her work.
• She took justifiable pride in her son's achievements.
• Their reputation for fairness is a matter for pride.
• They havea fierce pride in their traditions.
• They havea strong sense of pride in their work.
• They managed to salvage some pride with a late goal.
• We want to restore pride in our public services.
• the politics of racial pride and Black Power
• He loves that boat, it's his pride and joy.
• His pride would not allow him to admit she was right.
• I take (a) pride in my work.



• I'm sorry if I hurt your pride.
• It's time to swallow your pride and ask for help.
• She was conceited, haughty and full of pride and arrogance.
• What's wrong— did I hurt your macho pride?
• You're going to have to swallow your pride and ask for your job back.

Idioms: ↑pride goes before a fall ▪ ↑pride of place ▪ ↑somebody's pride and joy

Derived: ↑pride yourself on on doing something

 
verb

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
late Old English pry de ‘excessive self-esteem’, variant of pry tu, pry te, from prūd ‘having a high opinion of one's own worth’,
from Old French prud ‘valiant’ , based on Latin prodesse ‘be of value’ .

 

pride
I. pride 1 S3 W3 /praɪd/ BrE AmE noun

[Language: Old English; Origin: pryde, from prud 'proud']
1. FEELING OF PLEASURE [uncountable] a feeling that you are proud of something that you or someone connected with you has
achieved⇨ proud:

He wore his medals with pride.
pride in

He takes great pride in his children’s achievements.
The people have a sense of pride in their community.
His heart swelled with pride when his daughter came in.
She felt a glow of pride when her name was announced for the prize.
Success in sport is a source of national pride.

2. RESPECT [uncountable] a feeling that you like and respect yourself and that you deserve to be respected by other people⇨
proud

sb’s pride
It hurt his pride when his wife left him.
I think that getting a job would give him his pride back.
She didn’t try to hide her anger and injured pride.
It’s a matter of pride for some men that their wives don’t have to work.

3. TOO MUCH PRIDE [uncountable] a belief that you are better than other people and do not need their help or support ⇨ proud
sb’s pride

His pride wouldn’t allow him to ask for help.
She ought to swallow her pride (=ignore or forget her feelings of pride) and call him.

4. take pride in your work/appearance etc to do something very carefully and well, in a way that gives you a lot of satisfaction:
Your should take more pride in your work.
She took great pride in her appearance.

5. sb’spride and joy a person or thing that someone is very proud of:
His garden is his pride and joy.

6. the pride of something
a) the thing or person that the people in a particular place are most proud of:

Wigan’s rugby team was the pride of the town.
b) the best thing in a group:

a beautiful Japanese sword that is the pride of our collection
7. have /take pride of place if something has or takes pride of place, it is put in the best place for people to see because it is the
thing you are most proud of:

A large photograph of the children had pride of place on the sitting room wall.
8. LIONS [countable] a group of lions:

A young lion had strayed some distance from the pride.
• • •

COLLOCATIONS
■adjectives

▪ great pride Caroline is pictured here holding the trophy with great pride.
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▪ immense pride (=very great) He takes immense pride in his grandson.
▪ national pride (=pride in your country) A flag is a symbol of national pride.
▪ civic pride (=pride in your town or city) The museum is a vital source of civic pride.
■verbs

▪ take pride in something (=feel proud of something) She takes pride in her beautiful gardens.
▪ be bursting with pride (=feel very proud) I could see that her mother was bursting with pride.
▪ swell with pride (=start to feel very proud) He would swell with pride as he discussed his department’s achievements.
▪ glow with pride (=look very proud) ‘I knew he could do it,’ she said, glowing with pride.
■phrases

▪ a sense of pride I still feel a sense of pride at havingbeen a member of the regiment.
▪ a source of pride (=a reason to feel proud) The Chinese Olympic Games were a source of pride to the whole country.

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ satisfaction a feeling of happiness or pleasure, especially because you haveachieved something good or useful: Most teachers
take great pride and satisfaction in their work.
▪ pride a feeling of pleasure and satisfaction that you get when you or someone connected with you has achieved something
good: Her father’s pride in her accomplishments was clear. | I was blushing with pride because I had been chosen to be on the
team.
▪ contentment the feeling of being happy and satisfied because you havewhat you want or need. Contentment is rather a formal
use: Only when you truly know yourself can you find contentment. | He sat back with a look of deep contentment on his face.
▪ fulfilment British English, fulfillment American English a feeling of being satisfied and happy with your life. Fulfilment is
rather a formal use: Some women find fulfillment in being a mother, but this is not true for all women.

II. pride 2 BrE AmE verb
pride yourself on (doing) something to be especially proud of something that you do well, or of a good quality that you have:

a restaurant that prides itself on speed of service
She prides herself on being a good listener.
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